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No Service Records have been found for any of the men, but clearly they all served and it 
would appear that all three survived. At the outbreak of war their ages would have been: 
Tom - 23 ; David - 22, and Chris - 19. 
The cap badges in the photos indicate that Chris served with The Loyal North Lancashire 
Regiment and David served with either the Royal Field Artillery or The Royal Garrison 
Artillery. 
The surname Alderson seems to be uncommon in Edgworth and the 1932 Tillotson’s 
Directory for Bolton has the following entries for Edgworth:9 

Ralph Alderson living at 279, Bolton Road – Poultry Dealer. 
Tom Alderson living at 299, Bolton Road – Machine Minder. 
Christopher Alderson living at 185, Bolton Road – Labourer. 

David is not listed but there are references to him in two booklets about Edgworth written 
by Arthur Fairhurst.10,11 One reproduces the photo shown here and states that ‘On Saturday 
afternoons in summer the groundsman, - (of the Barlow Institute grounds) – David Alderson, 
would row visitors round the park lake for a charge of twopence.’ The other, when referring 
to the village tennis club states that ‘The Institute groundsman, David Alderson, prepared 
the two (at that time) grass courts, mowing and marking them out.’ and when referring to 
Edgworth Cricket Club – ‘The groundsman, David Alderson, would mow the cricket outfield 
with a horse pulling the mower. The horse was on loan from Joe Ramwell and it had leather 
shoes attached to its feet so as not to damage the ground.’ 

 
Family History1,3,5,6

  

 
Census and BMD data provide the following information regarding this Alderson family: 
 
Father:  Ralph Alderson b. 1869,  Cliviger, Lancs.  Married in 1891 
Mother: Eliza Walker  b. 1868,  Love Clough, Lancs.  Hyndburn Register Office 
 
Children: Thomas Alderson b.  8/11/1891, Burnley, Lancs. 

David Alderson b. 2/12/1892,  Burnley, Lancs. 
Christopher Alderson b. 27/1/1895,  Burnley, Lancs. 
Ralph Alderson b. 1894,  Burnley, Lancs. 
Nora Alderson  b. 1900,  Burnley, Lancs. 
 

Sadly, Ralph died in 1895, aged 1. 
In 1901 the family were living at 56 Laithe Street, Burnley and father Ralph was a ‘Fried Fish 
and Chip Potato Dealer’. The family had moved to Edgworth by 1903, as Tom, David and 
Chris all enrolled at Edgworth Wesleyan School on the 7th September 1903. Their address 
was recorded as ‘Harbour’, and their father was listed as a Quarryman.34 

Nora died in 1908, aged 8, as indicated by this quote from an online forum 
(http://genforum.genealogy.com/englandcountry/messages/51152.html): “I know the 
family lived there (Windy Harbour, Edgworth) in 1908 as his daughter Nora died following 
surgery in Manchester and (having the death cert.) this was their address.” 
In 1911 the Aldersons were living at ‘2 Windy Arbour, Edgworth’. Father Ralph was 
employed as a Foreman in a Stone Quarry; Chris and Tom were Piecers in a Cotton Spinning 
Mill, and David was a ‘Hooker in Making-up Room of the local Calico Print Works. 

http://genforum.genealogy.com/englandcountry/messages/51152.html


 

 

The brothers’ father Ralph died on 19 June 1934 aged 65, as shown by this probate 
record:4,32 

 
Their mother Eliza died a year later, in 1935, aged 67. 
David probably died in 1959 aged 66. 
Christopher died in 1967 aged 72. He had married Rose Beckett at St Anne’s. Turton in 1929. 
Tom died in 1949 as indicated by this quote from an online forum: 
(http://archiver.rootsweb.ancestry.com/th/read/ENG-LAN-BOLTON/2005-02/1107816989) 
 

I found this paragraph in the Bolton Journal and Guardian re the above. 

 

Died on Holiday 

 

Local residents were shocked last week-end to hear of the death, whilst on  

holiday in the south, of Thomas Alderson of Bolton Road, Edgworth. Mr.  

Alderson had not been too well for some time, but felt equal to taking his  

annual holiday. Sympathy is extended to his widow. And in the death column 

 

16th July 1949 Thomas Alderson, dear husband of Bertha, brother of David 

and  

Chris. 

 

I think that explains the mystery of his death in Dartford. I also  

looked for his wife, Bertha, but could not find her death reported. 
 

The entry is confirmed by the probate record:4,32 

 

 
 

Tom married Bertha Ashton at Edgworth Methodist Church in 1916.5 

 
 
 
 
Researcher:   Alan Woodward 
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